
MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
MOHAVE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 

DECEMBER 11, 2018 

The Board of Directors of the Mohave County Water Authority held a duly noticed 
meeting on Tuesday, December 11,2018. The meeting was held at Laughlin Ranch, 1360 
William Hardy Dr., Bullhead City, AZ. Public notice of the meeting was given by a 
posting of a notice thereof pursuant to Arizona law, a copy of which notice is attached as 
"Exhibit A" to these minutes. 

I. Call to Order - The meeting was called to order at 11 : __ a.m. by Vice-Chairman 
Doyle Wilson. There was not a flag displayed so the Pledge of Allegiance was 
waived. In attendance were the following members: Mark Clark, City of Bullhead 
City; Tom Sockwell, Mohave Water Conservation District; Doyle Wilson, Lake 
Havasu City; Jen Miles, City of Kingman; Chip Sherrill, Mohave Valley Irrigation 
& Drainage District. Others present included, Cal Sheehy, Lake Havasu City; 
Vineetha Kartha and Viviane Baji, ADWR; Tina Moline, Rob Owen, Melissa 
Ellico and Nancy Sipe, City of Kingman; Sandra Sockwell, Mohave Water 
Conservation District; Jaime Morgaine, Kingman resident, Jamie Kelley, General 
Counsel and Kelley Crenshaw. 

A majority of the members of the Board of Directors was in attendance, thereby 
constituting a quorum for the transaction of business. 

II. A motion was made by Chip Sherrill to approve the minutes of the September 
11, 2018 meeting, seconded by Mark Clark and approved unanimously by the 
members present. 

III. Approval of Agenda. No action was taken. 

IV. Review and Acceptance of Financial Reports. Tina Moline from Kingman 
prepared the financial reports and provided a brief breakdown of the various 
accounts contained therein. A motion was made by Chip Sherrill to accept the 
financial reports as presented, seconded by Doyle Wilson and approved 
unanimously by the members present. 

V. Discussion and Possible Action. 

A. Elect a Chaimerson pursuant to Bylaws Article V Section V.2. Doyle 
Wilson opened up the nominations for a new chairperson. Tom Sockwell 
nominated Mark Clark. There were no further nominations. A Motion was 
made by Tom Sockwell to elect Mark Clark as the new chairperson for 
MCWA. Jen Miles seconded the Motion. Mark Clark was 



unanimously elected as the new chairperson by the members present 
and Doyle Wilson handed the meeting over to Mark. 

B. Designate Mark Clark as the Authority's representative to AZ Agribusiness 
Council and to share costs with the City of Bullhead City. Mark Clark 
explained he desired to become the representative for the Authority for the 
AZ Agribusiness Council, as he is currently the representative for the City 
of Bullhead City and that the City of Bullhead and the Authority could 
share costs. He explained that the AZ Agribusiness Council was made up 
of water attorneys, several agricultural districts and municipalities. A 
Motion was made by Chip Sherrill to appoint Mark Clark as the 
Authority's representative for the AZ Agribusiness Council. Doyle 
Wilson seconded the Motion and the Motion pass by a unanimous vote 
of the members present. 

C. Approve a Memorandum of Understanding between MCWA and BHC. 
Jamie Kelley informed the board that Mohave Water Conservation District 
("MWCD") would like to fold into the City of Bullhead City ("BHC"). 
BHC has agreed to take over MWCD's contract. Maureen George 
negotiated an agreement between MCWA and BHC as it pertains to dues 
going forward, assignments of contracts and assumption of firming 
obligations. Maureen negotiated the agreement while she still had her bar 
card to eliminate the need to pay another party to negotiate and draft the 
agreement as Jamie Kelley also represents MWCD and had a conflict. 
Jamie Kelley explained the MOU does not lock the Authority into anything. 
A Motion was made by Chip Sherrill to approve the proposed MOU. 
Doyle Wilson seconded the Motion and the Motion passed by a 
unanimous vote of the members present. 

D. Request water usage reports from all members. Jamie Kelley explained she 
would like to track what portion of the Authority's water that is out under 
subcontract is being used and with the current reporting is unable to follow 
the numbers based upon the BOR reports. When MVIDD sends their 
monthly report to the BOR, they provide a copy to the Authority. Jamie 
Kelley would like to request the cities do the same so the Authority can start 
tracking the Authority's water. A discussion ensued regarding how the 
water might be tracked and reported, how it might benefit the local 
communities during times of shortage and mitigating those shortages with a 
fallowing program, ifMCWA subcontract water is reported as used. A 
Motion to request water usage reports from all members was made by 
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Chip Sherrill. Doyle Wilson seconded the Motion. The Motion was 
passed by a unanimous vote of the members present. 

E. Set dues for 2019. Tina Moline presented a dues projection spreadsheet for 
the year 2020 indicating a dues increase of at least 10% was required in 
order to continue normal routine operation and lobbying expenses. She also 
presented a projected 5% increase in dues for the years 2021 and 2022 but 
stated it could be reevaluated each year. Discussion ensued regarding the 
projected dues. Chip Sherrill made a Motion to approve dues as 
projected for 2020 with a 10% increase as presented. Doyle Wilson 
seconded the Motion. The Motion was passed by a unanimous vote of 
the members present. 

F. Designate signers on bank account. Jamie Kelley advised that historically 
there have been two signors in Kingman for Tina's convenience. It has 
been the Mayor and Vice-Mayor as representatives of the Authority by 
statute. Doyle, Chip and Mark were signors. Jamie advised the Mayor and 
Vice-Mayor of Kingman should be signors and requested nominations for 
the other signors. Mark Clark and Doyle Wilson were nominated as 
additional signers. A Motion was made by Chip Sherrill that Mark 
Clark and Doyle Wilson be the other signers. Doyle Wilson seconded 
the Motion and the Motion passed by unanimous vote of the members 
present. 

G. Update website, including web site hosting and support service contract. 
Jamie advised the members the Authority has had a website developed by a 
firm in Havasu. Julie Farshler indicated the technology is old and very 
difficult to work with. Due to the difficulty in posting on the website, the 
Authority has paid the website company to post on the website for us. 
Jamie proposed the Authority update its website. Jamie suggested the 
members look at MVIDD's website. It looks nice and is easy to work with. 
Mark Clark confirmed that the MVIDD's website is user friendly. Chip 
Sherrill made a Motion to update the website including obtaining bids 
for website hosting and support service contract. Doyle Wilson 
seconded the Motion and the Motion passed by unanimous vote of the 
members present. 

H. Adopt letterhead. Mark Clark advised the Authority has not really had its 
own letterhead and that the Authority has used Maureen George's letterhead 
in the past. Mark indicated he thinks the Authority should have its own 
letterhead. Discussion was had regarding creating a logo and using it as the 
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letterhead and on the website. Doyle Wilson suggested having high school 
students create a logo as part of a contest and as part of their water 
education. Doyle Wilson volunteered to coordinate the contest and a 
provide information relative to the specs to be used in creating the new 
logo. Chip Sherrill made a Motion for Doyle Wilson to coordinate a 
contest and provide specs to the high schools to create a new logo and 
present the logos entered in the contest to the Members for approval at 
the June 2019 meeting. Doyle Wilson seconded the Motion and the 
Motion passed by unanimous vote. 

VI. Updates and Discussion 

A. Legislative Update. No report. 

B. MSCP. An update was provided regarding the acquisition of lands in 
California. 

C. Recovery/CA WCD. No report. 

D. Arizona Water Bank Report. No report. 

E. Lake Mead and Lake Powell Levels. Mark indicated the levels at Lake 
Mead and Lake Powell have dropped a little bit. Lake Mead is 38% at 
about 1078. It had been at 1081 for a long period of time. It is too early to 
tell if the snow pack will be of substance. 

F. Exploratory Fallowing Committee. No report. 

G. Drought Contingency Plan. Vineetha Kartha presented the Drought 
Contingency Plan. 

H. AZDCP. 

1. MVIDD Exhibit to LBDCP There was no discussion. This item was 
only presented to ensure everybody had a copy of the Exhibit. 

I. Quartzsite/CAGRD Lease: transfer/fallowing/moving water off the 
mainstream. No update. 

J. Governor's Water Advisory Council. No report. 
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